METRO PHOENIX ECOFLORA MERITS

25 OBSERVATIONS
• Virtual Neighborhood Naturalist Badge

50 OBSERVATIONS
• EcoFlora Button
• Virtual 50 Badge

150 OBSERVATIONS
• EcoFlora Sticker Pack
• Virtual 150 Badge

300 OBSERVATIONS
• Large EcoFlora Sticker and Neighborhood Naturalist Button
• Virtual 300 Badge

500 OBSERVATIONS
• Neighborhood Naturalist Enamel Pin
• Virtual 500 Badge

1,000 OBSERVATIONS
• FIRST THREE OBSERVERS | $25 Desert Botanical Garden Plant Sale Voucher or EcoFlora shirt
• AFTER FIRST THREE | EcoFlora Shirt
• Virtual 1,000 badge

2,000 OBSERVATIONS
• “Field Guide to Citizen Science” or “Nature of Desert Nature” Book and Notebook Set
• Virtual 2,000 badge

3,000 OBSERVATIONS
• FIRST OBSERVER | Plamp and Macro Phone Lens Attachment
• AFTER FIRST | 2 Tickets to Desert Botanical Garden
• Virtual 3,000 badge

5,000 OBSERVATIONS
• One Year Senita Membership to Desert Botanical Garden
• Virtual 5,000 badge

Observations that count toward merits are those that have been made since the beginning of the project on Feb. 6, 2020.

Open to project members only, while supplies last.